
A FINE CHANCE FOR SPECULATORSS>8 e t rn
■A N O-THK MUSIC OF THE SEA ATBONAOE ENTERPRISING MEN!UNDER HOY,

THE ‘ WAVBRLY HOUSE,’’
felt. Joha, N- B

TRlusbl. FEMH01.n*Adewa Ike bright end lulling shore. tbs Owawe to otor tor SALE or u> RBNT.^elf tie Ltowd. ts good cultivateTHE uatrelcnsd ras I 
sod LEASE HOI sod F ARMA te Usurier sadla lia to id melody 7S, King tot.

rets MOUSE ess nmxr>T»oxizan ST
B ». H. Tllf PRINCE OF WALES,

II. R. H. FRINCE ALFRED.
By sll the British American Ge.eraore, sad by tbs Eng

lish Nobility sad Gentry, as well as by the most 
distinguished Americans, whom bnsiiwme or 

pleasure may bars brought to St. John.
•bo bars joined is pronouncing it

THE FAVORI TE BOUSE OF THE PROVINCE.
iy The l'ropostor. thankful for past furors, would 

raspoctiully ultimate to the 1rs rolling Public that be will 
spare no pains or ekpeâee to render the House still fur-

l LU FROl
well wooded, and poeenessn* otbsr adnata#
*7L. four LOTA bring the résidas of tbt
that moot ndmaugeoue mercantile wtuatios 
miles bum Georgetown, whoso sloes to lie. 
Americano and other spseulstorspurchaso h 

A number of Stores, Wharfs s Keedn- 
ime; with many Griot and Sow and Clot 
ntradeatlow rates. ••lituaaaUiu.io'' ' 
shore class of artisans now so mv— —

A STORK sad DWELLING on it.
Lime trim will be sold or lunar-* — ■

Plans, particulars or any 
Land Surveyor.,ObaHottetoi 
Georgetown ; Jas. Beod-sics. I 
subscriber at Orwell, who is SCO rage». — 
Yarmouth COOKING STOVE, end else tor
McLahblx, New Forth, I —— -----
patch.

‘JeTridob!
rS.™^r-5VMÜÊR ILL.- adtrnmn, MOHTAOtfE BHIDGAJ» 
000 bu»M« of Produce aie annually shipned, aad nearly all paid or in Cas .

and ship for Great Hritain. the United Htttw, *c.____ .
iJoiuc, IW Offic*. and T«atK-nmce Society i/hTd
Mill» in the vicinity ; where also any quantity of all kuvU lumber can B* 

tma. - th* only FreeholdPropvty for sale in the place wliich render» it must desirable for th#
lU*h WcMpdîdfif oTboküng 16,000 bushels ptoducc, with a double Wharf and aita tor a

oM»r information can be obtained by calling at the office of Memrc. Bau. A So*, 
Reference can also be had from W. Sam»mu»va, F. P. Nobto*. Thos Ax****, 
Campbelton. Lot 4; F. W. Humiee, Stmmimer Office. Charlottetown, and to the 
Awent for the sale ol Manny’» Mowing Machine, the celebrated 

the Fulling Mills of Messrs. Boukkk, Mill View, the Honble. Jas. 
Fuila/w. IUDokaLP, Pinette ; where CLOTH u rcce.red and returned with des

, K I C II A R D J . CLARKE.

Since the glad earth's primaeval mum. 
Have heard the grand unpaueing chime.

Like as in cloistered piles.
Rich bursts of massive sounds upsweli. 

Ringing along dim-lighted aisles 
With spirit-tranciug spell ;

So on the surf-white strand 
Chanta of deep peal the sea-wares raise, 

Like reices from s viewless land. 
Hymning a hymn of praise.

By times, in thunder notes.
The hoomiug billewe shoreward surge ; 

By times, a silver laugh ioHmits ;
By times, a low soft dirge.

Souls more ennobled grow.
Listing on the worldless anthem rise ; 

Discords are drowned in tho groat flow 
Of Nature’s harmonie» *

injudicious and i lit lined in everyvl_______ v__ ___#____________________ ,
respect, and cannot be justified by any system of 

■St John Globe, July 1.reasoning.

FOR SALE.
JV tho Subscriber. Cheap for Cash, er approved

100 bills. No. 1 HERRING.
60 •• *

10U ■■ HAKE.
20 qtls. CODFISH.

100 galls. - OIL.
6 JAS. IRVING.

Cberry Valley, Feb. !0, 1867. if

■ill remember Orwell Store, Aog. 10. 1864._______________ *

West India House.
Upper (Trent George Street-

THE Subscriber offers lor Sale, at bis Store, lbs loi 
lowing, viz :

11 tihd» Strong Demrma SPIRITS,
11 hd». Holland <HN,
Cask» 1‘ori and Sherry Wine,
Cask» Hennessey’» D*rh * Pale BRANDY,
Casks Scotch Whiskey (Prime)
Casks Irish WHISKEY.

60 Do*. Edinburgh ALE, 6 Case» CHAMPAGNE 
40 •• Blood’s xxx Porter,

C'a-es CLARET.
40 boxes RAISINS, 3 MbU CURRANTS.
Ml do RAISINS, |
60 do FIGS Bags l’Kl’I’KH,

Chests superior TEA,
Bble (-rushed SUGAR. Casks Washing SODA, 
Hhda end Bbls P. It. llhds and Bbl» P. R.

MOLASSES. SUGAR,
6 BbU Kerosene OIL. d BbU. Red ONIONS.

20 Do*. Am. BROOMS, 20 Do*. Am. BUCKETS

all cures made easy

don nod in I ha newspapers. The lady, the youngest 
daughter of the impecunious Marquis of Anglesey, 
was betrothed to Mr Chaplin, a business rasn of 
plain features nud of low birth, but great wealth, 
and thee ugageinent, if not particularly agreeable to 
ihe youug lady, was very convenient to her father 
and brothers, who borrowed money frequently of 
her financée. All seemed going ou smoothly toward 
the weddiog dsy, until the young lady leaving home ot: 
a shopping expedition for procuring a portion of her 

j trousseau, entered !a store in Regent Street, leaving 
! her carriage and footman at the door, and left the 
I store by another door in Piccadilly, where she was 
met by the Marquis of Hastings, and was forthwith 
married to him, without warning to either the jilted 
commoner or her own exasperated relatives. 'Thus 
far the story is an old one. But on the recent Derby 
dsy, the horse Hermit which so unexpectedly won the 
race, was the property of this same discarded plebei- 
iao, Mr Chaplin. This gentleman's winnings by 
the event would amount to nearly a million of dol
lars in our currency; end by e singular freak of poetic 
justice, the largest loser is the identical Marquis of

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Bail Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts, 

and Old AVounds.
No description of wound, sore or ulcer can resist the heel 

ng properties of this excellent Ointment. The worst caw 
eadily assume a healthy appearance whenever this medics 
i ntis applied ; sound flesh springs up from th* bottom o 
he wound, inflammation of the surrounding skin is ar* »te<

CHARLES QUIRK,
MANUFACTURER OF

SQUARE ROD

GUTS BRIGHT

Men change, and “ cease to be,**
And empire» rise and grow and fall 

But the weird music of the sea 
Lives, and outlives them all.

That mystic song shall last
Till lime itself no more shall he ;

Till seas and shores away have pass'd. 
Lost in eternity.

There diereesmg and weakening diseases may with car - 
stainty be cured by the sufferers tnciuselves, if they will use 
//olioway’s Ointment, and closely attend to the printed in. 
■tnn-tions. It should be well rubbed upon the neighboring 
ports, when all obnoxious matter will be removed. A poul
tice of bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed 
time with advantage ; the most scrupulous cleanliness mu») 
be observed. If those who reed this paragraph will bring it 
under the notice of such of their acquaintances whom it may 
concern, they will render s service that will never be forget- 
n, as a cure is certain.

■ Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing inflammation and sub

ruing pain in these complaints in tlie same degree as Hollo « 
way’s cooling Ointment and purifying Pills. When uooJ 
,linnllau«oiul)r thttjr drive all Il liait t it uttlon and depravities 
from the system, subdue and remove all enlargement of the 
oints, aud leave the sinews and muscles lex and un con tree t- 

| vd A cure may alwaysIbeeffectcd, even under the worst 
meunutanee. if the use of these medicines be persevered in.
Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and 

other Skin Diseases.
After fomentation with warm water, the utmost relief and j peedieet cure can be readily obtained in all complainte affec

ting the skin aad joint», y the simultaneous use of the Oint- 
Itunt and Pills. But it must be remembered that nearly all

Once a week. NATURAL LEAF
GOOD SMOKING TOBACCOMISCELLANEOE»

QUEEN STREET

Charlottetown • - - P
January 16, 1867. ly

A TERRIBLE BEDFELLOW.

1 looked at my neighbor with considerable curi
osity. His fees indicated a man of not over thirty 
years—a period at which men ere still youug—but 
his hair was as white ae fresh fallen snow. One 
seldom sees, evee on the head» of the .oldest men, 
hair of such immaculate whiteness. He eat by my 
sida in a car of the Great W estera Railroad, in Can
ada, and was looking out of the window. Suddenly 
turning bis head, he egeght me iu lbs act of staring 
at him—a rudeness of which I was ashamed. 1 was 
about to say words of apology when he quietly re
marked u Don’t mention it, sir. I'm used to it." 
The frankness of this observation pleased me, end in 
a very little woile we were conversing on teims of 
familiar acquaintanceship, end before long he told 
me the whole story. “ 1 was a soldier iu the army 
of Iudie.” said he, “ and, as is often the case with 
the soldiers, 1 was a little too fond of liqeor. One 
day I got drunk, and was shut up in the black hole

LEMUEL McKAY

Flour! Herring!
THF Subscriber has on baud, and will sell CHEAP 

FOR ,CASH, at hi» store, corner cf Prince and 
Grafton Streets,
5300 BBLS- FLOUR 1

Warranted as good as any ou the Island.
150 bbls. Prime Herring.

QT Call and judge for yourselves.
JOHN QUIRK

Charlottetown Feb. G 1867. tf.

suit ot
CHARLOTTETOWN MUTUAL

VIRE INSURANCE COM VAN V
HOARD OF DIRECTORS :

William B*owx. K»n., Pmideet. 
on. George (loin, Tho.. W. Dodd, tx),

Ho*. Ueoige Boo. Mr. William Dodd,
11. 1. C.tbeck, Km.. Mr. Thom*» Emery.
Mr. An.-t.ia. Lord. Mr. Bntr.m Moore.
Owen Connolly, Eiq. J. D. M—on. Em|.
Mark Butcher, Baq. Mr. Willimn Work..

lll*k« taknn l>allt'
Office hours from 10 ». m. to 4 p. m.

H- PALMER, Swreury. 
Mutual Fire Insurance Office, Km St., )

Charlottetown, 1st Feb., 1867. > y

PARISIAN SPLENDOUR.

The newspaper correspondents of half the world, 
now congregated at Paris, have been smothered 
with splendour, as Clarence was drowned in the 
butt of Maluiey. The grand ball given at the Ho
tel de Ville, by the Prefect of the Seine, has over
powered them, by defyiog description. The magni
tude end elegance of the affair well nigh pass rela
tion ; but a few waifs of interest can ho gathered 
from the iuundatien of glory. Statistics are barren, 
but there is no other way of touching the subject. 
Were the cost of Aladdin's spirit-built palace to be 
stated in round combers, it would assist the ima
gination but lilllto No more ••liWwolor^ •• «» •«
know that Haaeemau, the magnificent Prefect of the 
Seine, expended nine hundred thousand froucs 
(#180,000) upon this one night's festivities. It is

FLOUR, TEA 8U0AR MOLASSES, 
onr anj bum. ao. a<$.

The SUBSCRIBER HAS IN STOEE AND ruK 
SALE—

11 llhds Bright Porto Rico SUGAR ;
25 Punt. Bright Retailing MOLASSES ;
80 Vims Demeritm RUM. jm»V & colored ;

160 Cheats Superior Congou TEA ;
26 llhds Holland GIN ;

600 Bbls. Superior Extra FLOUR;
80 Boxes Liverj»ool SOAP ;

140 Bundles White Cotton WARP; 
flhds. and Qtr. Cask* Vale BRANDY ;
HM« P..rt --*• ew—j

OWKN CONNOLLY.
Charlottetown, 27th Fch.. 1867.

Ex JAHE, from Ealifex, H Sfor iL I slumped down upon the floor of the duu- 
geou, aud I was just dropping jfT to sleep, when 1 
felt e cold, slimy shape crawling across my 
right hand as it lay stretched out above my head on 
the floor. I knew at once what it was—a snake ! 
Of course my first impulse was to draw away my 
hand ; but knowing that if I did so the poisonous 
reptile would probably strike iu fangs into me, I ley 
still, with my heart beating in my breast like a trip 
hammer. Of course my fright sobered me instant
ly. 1 realised all my peril ia its fullest extant. Oh, 
how 1 lamented the hour I first touched liquor ! In 
every glass of liquor there is a serpent ; but it dees 
not come to everybody in the shape that it did to 
me.—With a slow, undulating motion the reptile 
dragged iu carcase across my foes, inch by inch,

Punvheon. MOl.AHSBb.
10 ilbüe. brj»ihl SLUAll.

For sals by-
OWBN CONNOLLY

Charlottetown. September 19,1866.

Peterson’s Familiar Science
A ROAV VOS IVUVIOBI

rg^UlS Work, which is intended for the use of Families 
A and Schools, contains a vast fund of useful information 

a the form of answers to 2,000 questions on every conceiv
able subject, and is written in language so plain at to be un
derstood by all. Teachers, and Pupils preparing themselves 
for the profession of school-teaching, as well as for any com
petitive examination, could not have a more useful boook. 
ror sale by £. R£lLL\.

Herald Office, Kent Street, Dec.

should be well rubbed at least three times a day upon the 
neck and upper part of the sheet, eo as Hi penetrate to the 

1 Kl»«de, •» e«dt u fora»d into meat : this course will at once 
1 remove inflammation and ulceration. The worst cases will 
yield to tHe treatment by following the printed diieetiens.

i Scrofula or King s Evil and Swelling of 
the Glands.

This class of cases may be cured by Holloway’s purifying 
Pills and Ointment, as their double action of purifying the 
blood and strengthening the system renders them more aff
able than any other remedy for all complaint» of a scrofule 
nature. A» tho blood is impure, liver, stomach ud bowels 
being much deranged, require purifying medicin to bring 
about a cure.
Both the Ointment nd Pilla should be used in the following

caret :■
Chilblains 
Chiego-foot 
Chapped Hands 
Corns (Softs)

Contracted and 
Stiff Joints

BRITISH PERIODICALS
The Lovdom Quarterly Review, (Consmrstive.)

Bad Legs

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents to the 

attention of mothers, her

Soothing Syrup Coco-bay

For Children Teething,
which greatly tactUtatee the process ot teething, by softening 
the gums, reducing all inflammation—wiU alley ell pain end 
spasmodic action, and is

SURE TO RBOULATK TUB BOWELS. 
Depeodupon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselfi and 

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS 
We have put up and sold this article for over thirty years

For any one of the Reviews,
For any two of the Reviews,
For any three of the Reviews,
For all four of the Reviews,
For Blackwood's Magazine.
For Blackwood and one Review,
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews, 
For Blackwood and three of the Reviews, 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews,

of trees and flowers, stretching away iu a delicious 
silence, coolness end fragrance. The greet helb 
were devoted to dancing, each with its orchestra 
concealed in e gallery of foliage which trembled with 
the rush of musical sound. In soother ball the sove
reigns' supper table wee set, with rovers for fifty, 
radient with floware, plate, lights and ornaments. 
Cascades end fountains flashed everywhere, blending 
their triokliog with the strains of the two hundred 
end fifty musiciens. And here six hundred people.

22s., and 33s. each Pot.
*»* There is a considerable saving by taking the \argtr 

sites.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in every 

disorder affixed to each box.
August 7. 1863.

aay with confidence and truth of it, which we have
FLAX SEED!

■7» OU- por Bushel

THE SEED imported by the Government of Prince 
Edward Island last year, is now on Sale at the Royal 
Agricultural Society’s Store, and, to encourage the 

growth of Rax, is offered el the low prise of 7s. 6d . 
per bushel.

i Charlottetown, May 16, 1867.

been able to say of any other medicine—never has it
POSTAGE.

When sent by mail, the Poeraoe to any part of the United 
States will be but TW6*tJ-fi»V Cents • for “Block- 
wood," ând but Eight Cents a y*»r for each of the Be-

Subecnbeve may obtain back numbers at the following 
reduced rates, vi*. :

The S'orih British from January, 1863, to December, 1866, 
inclusive ; the •• Edinburgh ” end the “ Westminster ’ from 
April, 1864, to December, 1866, inclusive, and the “ London 
Quarterly* for the y eats 1866 and 1806, at the rate o 
g 1.60 a year for each or any Review ; also Blackwood fo
IMTHE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.

88 Walker Street. Sew York.

foiled, in a single instance, to effect a cure, when timely used.
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by

On the contrary, all are delighted"
ts operation», and speak in terms of highest commendation
ef iu magical effects and medical virtues.

as a corpse, scarcely daring even to breathe, and matter “what we do know, after thirty years' experience.
oil the while my breast was growing colder and end pledge our reputation for the fulfilment of what
colder, where the snake was lying «gainst it, with 
nothing but » thin cotton shirt between my akin end 
iU. I know that if I stirred it would strike, but I 
could not hear this much longer. Even if 1 succeed
ed in lying still until the gnard came, I expected hie 
opening the door end coming in would be my 
death warrant nil the souse ; 1er no doubt the rep
tile would see that I wes a men as soon as the light

fcring from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen
minutes after the syrup is administered.

the prescription 
lurscs in New !England, and

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but invigorates th* 

stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly re
lieve

GRIPING IN THE BOITBLS, AND 
WIND COLIC

BAY or GA8PK. during the season of the NAVIGATION, 
ta serve ass GUIDE to VESSELS passing the NARROW 
CHANNEL between Bendy BeachVid the main land 
opposite.

The Light will stand at a height of forty fret above the 
level of the sea.

ft»»?ft».* * »• ™ »• > Bj Coepew

L. 8. PUÉ CO. else publish the
FARMER’S GUIDE,

By Hbuky Stsmbws, of Edinburgh, end the late J. P 
Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo, 1600 page* 
and numerous Engravings.

Paies 97 for the two volumes—by Mail, post-paid. $6. We believe it the beet and surest remedy in
Cepe Basin, W. half 8.

§ By order of the Board, 
B.B UNI

Trinity House, 16th May. ISS7.

end Diarrhoea inof Dysenl

X BEDDIX,

and gamrter st $aw,
OONVEYA.NOBB, toa. 

Office—Greet Georg»-St, Charlottetown,
(New Ihe Catholic Cathedral.)

Augu.t 22,1866. E tf

We weald mj to mty mother who hu . child euf-

pirittdic*, aor the pndedlcee of others, stand between y«tr 
eararia, child ead the relief that will he ear#—yea, abeolntelT 
•ere—to follow the eee cflbiaamdicln#, if timely wed. Foil 
itiieeriim, tor wu, will aoeomee*. rach buttle. None 
|—aira ualeto the ierimlle of CUBTI8 à PERKINS, New

Butler*» Heir Cleaner.
tor the follet ead Nurserya drop ef liquor irepunton. nr m loun ana ni

la the hiriwet depee, the yraymt,
I Dandruff from Urn lleed, and br umoving 8cuif end

qualities Incise Sin, the pewth ef the
W. K. WATSON.Price, only 11 MateTtodey ia being observed a» a general holiday, 

fa eaeeet eey Urate ia aay rajolciag, ear is there 
»y lam relation. A remarkable dullness ia Ihe only

City Drug Store,Nev. 21. I set.Oct. «, IMS.

FOR BALEJOHN BELL,
MANÜFtoCTOItKR OP CLOTHING

W01TH ÀMXBICAH H0TXL,eharaoUrietio worthy ofmeetiee. Flags of different
J HAVE for Solo-

I HORSE, 6 vein 
high, good hoods

CHABLOTTBTOWN,0001. were ea-Oihera■ghrad pi opaHy ^folded, 
hot we weeld fain hope an

Jaak at GLOBEIHIB HOTEL, forararty know, ra the eld. Sleek Hawk breed, 16 headshops and believe ia the City, aad eeetrâByHOTEL," le toe
fairly eclipsed by the for the reception of perma-sitoeted : lt.lv newthat this 1 Pony, 14 hand., ITIeele’e Bread—taM trototr, «and the public generally, tbit be iu still to be fbaad at 

Ha
OLD STANS,

•abember tram, by 
omtort of hie Mend, H—toe,—1 Single W^gea,Bet die. land the public giu«r«Ily,-to merit a than of public poof too bottorieolhod deparsed, sod too Seedey

200 Cedar Posta.
and isThe Baer no Liqcoae always oe hand. al gnnoonto af SO Too# Pietoa COAL.aotil TVolopk.1» o’ulooh at Cartoteo

on *e door, rape fell wleep os too Mail-too barter. There did Term, Cub. or epprsrud Net* ef Mrad. Time toI oad were, swelled the arrival JOHN MUBP11Y, Proprietor.
woo the greets# bell of JOHN P. IRVING

Nee. 2», USA (Jew. Btnat, July 18, 1889. CVtowa, May 1, 1887
Mb9

SlJiiÇî»;

children

T


